
At the Movies –FEBRUARY 2020 
Showings: 10:00 a.m. & 1:15 p.m.        Location:  Building B (Game Room) 

 

                           

 

THURSDAY, 2/6/2020 

Hitch                    2005       PG.13                1hr.58 mins. 

Dating coach Alex "Hitch" Hitchens (Will Smith) mentors a bumbling client, Albert 
(Kevin James), who hopes to win the heart of the glamorous Allegra Cole (Amber Valletta). 
While Albert makes progress, Hitchens faces his own romantic setbacks when proven 
techniques fail to work on Sara Melas (Eva Mendes), a tabloid reporter digging for dirt on 
Allegra Cole's love life. When Sara discovers Hitchens' connection to Albert -- now Allegra's 
boyfriend -- it threatens to destroy both relationships. 
 

THURSDAY, 2/13/2020  

Twenty-One     2008           PG.13                2hrs. 2mins. 

Ben Campbell (Jim Sturgess), a brilliant student at Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, needs some quick cash to pay his tuition bills. He joins a group of students who, 
under the leadership of unorthodox professor Mickey Rosa (Kevin Spacey), use their math 
skills to win big in Las Vegas. Seduced by a beautiful teammate (Kate Bosworth) and loads of 
money, Ben learns that the stakes are higher than he ever imagined when he crosses paths with 
casino enforcer Cole Williams (Laurence Fishburne). 

 
THURSDAY, 2/20/2020  

Ghost Rider                   2007          PG.13            1hr. 50mins.  

Years ago, motorcycle stuntman Johnny Blaze (Nicolas Cage) sold his soul to save the 
life of a loved one. Now, he transforms into a fiery, avenging agent of justice at night wherever 
evil roams. As the only one who can walk in both worlds, Johnny is charged by Mephistopheles 
(Donal Logue) himself to destroy Blackheart (Wes Bentley), a demon that wants to overthrow 
Mephistopheles and create a worse hell than the one that currently exists. 

 
THURSDAY, 2/27/2020  

The Tourist                        2010         PG.13             1hr. 42mins. 

 During an impromptu trip to Europe to mend a broken heart, math teacher Frank Tupelo 
(Johnny Depp) finds himself in an extraordinary situation when an alluring stranger, Elise 
(Angelina Jolie), places herself in his path. Their seemingly innocent flirtation turns into a 
dangerous game of cat and mouse while various people, who all think that Frank is Elise's 
thieving paramour, Alexander Pearce, try to capture the pair. 


